
 
 
 

  
                                                                                                                                      

Wild Sparks  
Outdoor Learning Programmes 

Wild Sparks practitioners run outdoor learning programmes out 
and about in the community. Read on to see if our programmes 
would be suitable for you.  
 
Our programmes take place over a minimum of 5 weekly 
sessions to enable groups to get the most out of their learning 
experience. We do however also offer one-off Enrichment 
Days at our woodland learning site in Alyth. 

 
Little Explorers (nursery – P3) 
From mini-beasts to tree-houses… this programme gets stage 
one learners exploring the world around them on a deeper 
level. Typically this programme would include bug/scavenge 
hunts, natural art, tree climbing and lots of inventive play with 
natural resources. 
 
Minpin Magic (P4/5) 
Activate wild imaginations with Roald Dahl’s ‘The Minpins’. Create 
and discover miniature worlds and defend against dragons as 
we take literacy outside. This programme requires the class to 
read Roald Dahl’s ‘The Minpins’ in school.  
 
Wild Woods (P6/7)  
Learn traditional skills and connect with our ancestors through 
Michelle Pavell’s neolithic adventure ‘Wolf Brother’s Wild 
Woods’.  This programme requires the class to read the book in 
school. 

 



 
 
 

  
                                                                                                                                      

These topics are just suggestions, pretty much any topic can be 
adapted for Woodland Learning and Wild Sparks enjoys a 
challenge. Please do get in touch to discuss ideas and start your 
journey to bring learning to life out in the woods! 

 
Programme prices 
Wild Sparks programmes are run over a minimum of five 
consecutive weekly sessions. This provides enough time for 
learners to settle in to the new surroundings and for us to 
track progress.  

Our programmes are subsidised to keep costs to schools low 
and we offer special rates to our local schools. 
 

 
Rates for 2015 

Wild Sparks 
catchment 
schools* 

All other 
schools 

5 Week programme: £360 £500 
8 Week Programme: £475 £680 
10 Week Programme: £550 £750 
 

* please contact us to find out if you are within our catchment 
school area.  

Prices are inclusive of all required materials and equipment. We 
also have a stock of spare waterproofs jackets and trousers 
for those children who don’t have their own. 


